Year 6
Autumn Term
A Right Royal Rumpus
Please choose from the following activities to earn at least 35 points by half-term:
For 2









For 5











points:
Write an acrostic poem using words linked to the Tudor theme
Create 5 mathematical word problems based on a Tudor theme
Create a Tudor timeline
Find out about the instruments used in Tudor times and draw and label one or write about
them.
Write a shape poem using the Tudor theme
Carefully sketch a Tudor rose
Find a picture of a Tudor rose and draw the lines of symmetry on it
Find out how many people Henry VIII had executed during his reign. Can you work out
approximately how many he had executed a day? Show your working.
points:
Write a diary entry as one of Henry VIII’s wives or as Henry himself
Find out about Tudor money and write 5 worded money problems
Draw your own Tudor rose with 4, 5 or 6 lines of symmetry
Write a story or cartoon set in Tudor times
Write a character description of Henry VIII or one of his wives
Imagine you are a time traveller who goes back to Tudor times. Write a setting description
explaining what you can see, smell, hear etc
Create a Tudor monarch family tree
Make a Tudor quill
Create your own family emblem just as the Tudors had their rose
Find out how long each of the Tudor monarchs reigned for. Present your findings in a
mathematical way, for example, in a bar graph.

For 8 points:
 Write a play set in Tudor times
 Find a Tudor recipe. Create the recipe and take a photo to show your creation (Write the
recipe to go with your photo in case others would like to have a go at making it!)
 Play the game on this website: www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/games/gong-farmer-game then create a
job advert for someone to work as a gong farmer!
 Make a 3D model of a Tudor artefact

For 10 points:
 Create your own information booklet or PowerPoint presentation about the Tudors;
different Tudor kings, the 6 wives, the children of Henry VIII, how did poor and rich
people living in Tudors times live etc including images and key facts
 Build a model of a Tudor building
 Model your own Tudor Rose from clay
 Create a board game to teach children about the Tudors
 Research William Shakespeare and write a detailed non-chronological report about his life
Points will be subject to quality of work! You can create your own ideas for projects - please discuss these with
me to decide how many points they are worth. Enjoy creating your learning logs!
If you need to email any work in please email catherine.barber@broadwater-down.kent.sch.uk

